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Foreword 
 

This document has been created to share the procedure of creating a „Golden Image“ for Microsofts 

cloud based VDI service: Windows Virtual Desktop. Some tips might fit also to other solutions from 

VM Ware or Citrix, but haven´t been tested on these platforms.  

Besides, this document is intended to share the tips I collected during the past years consolidated in 

one document. If you have questions or remarks, feel free to contact me via LinkedIN to sum up this 

sheet.  
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Step 1: The Resource Group 
To start our journey of configuring the perfect golden 

image in our environment I always suggest you to 

logically separate the Image from other resources in 

your environment and what´s the best way to do this 

in Azure? Right - Create a new resource group. 

To do so, we log on in our Azure Portal 

(https://portal.azure.com) and change to Resource 

Groups. The picture you see above is a short 

summarization of Resource Groups I´ve created to 

separate my functionalities and workloads from each 

other. By clicking on the "Add" Button in our 

Resource Group window we can create a new RG and 

give it the name we would like to have. In my 

example this would be: KCLD-RG-IMG. 

 

Step 2: Which Azure Store template should I use as a Golden Image? 
Generally said, you can use the following versions of Windows for your VDI in the cloud: 

• Windows 10 Enterprise multi-session, version 1809 or later 

• Windows 10 Enterprise, version 1809 or later 

• Windows 7 Enterprise 

• Windows Server 2019 

• Windows Server 2016 

• Windows Server 2012 R2 

To use the full capabilities of WVD I´m going to use the Windows 10 Enterprise Template, multi-

session 1909. 

 

Step 3: The Virtual Machine VM creation  
The first task to do after the creation of the RG is the creation of the VM image after we´ve decided 

for a version. In this step I will not deeply go through the VM creation process, but I will mention the 

points I´ve configured for my image.  

Let´s go to the Azure Portal and "Create a new Resource" 
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Afterwards select the following software plan: Windows 10 Enterprise multi-session, Version 1909 

and click on create. 

 

Right now the configuration for the beginning is up to you! I´ve chosen the following configuration 

for my template creation: 

Region: West Europe 

Size: Standard D2 v2 (just for image creation) 

No Public Inbound Ports (I´ve an active VPN to my Azure resources) 

Disks: Standard SSD (can be re-selected when creating the HostPool) 

Standard Network configuration without Public IP or further configuration settings 

No diagnostics or auto-shutdown (the Image will be deleted after the successful Image creation) 
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Step 4: Up-to-date is better than up-too-late 
Like in every image we´ve prepared on-premises, it´s a common task to check for the latest updates 

to be installed on the machine. At the time of applying the updates, the machine haven´t been 

joined to a domain. This also depends on the company policy. In some cases it makes sense to join 

the device to the companies domain so that GPOs can be applied which control the update behavior 

of the machine.  

 

Step 5: Remove pre-installed AppxPackages 
When the updates have been successfully installed, we should keep an eye of the pre-installed 

Windows 10 AppxPackages. To get the list of names of currently enabled appxpackages for all users 

open an elevated PowerShell and type: 

Get-AppxPackage -AllUsers | ft Name 
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The result could look like this:  
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This list gives you insights about all applications installed from within your Windows 10 multi-session 

machine. A lot of messages have reached me during the last weeks where people asked me, if they 

just delete all of these packages and start installing the packages that are requested on their own? 

My reply still remains the same: Do this with caution!  

This has actually two reasons: 

• You are also about to delete basic utilities like the Snipping Tool or the Calculator, which are 

frequently used by users. 

• The reinstallation process will be more complicated in case of an issue. 

To finally remove the list of applications, which are not recommended to keep from my perspective 

run: 

$appxpackage = 

"Microsoft.3DBuilder,Microsoft.Getstarted,Microsoft.MicrosoftOfficeHub,Micr

osoft.MicrosoftSolitaireCollection,Microsoft.People,Microsoft.SkypeApp,Micr

osoft.WindowsCommunicationsApps,Microsoft.XboxApp,Microsoft.ZuneMusic,Micro

soft.ZuneVideo,Microsoft.BingFinance,Microsoft.BingNews,Microsoft.BingSport

s,Microsoft.BingWeather,Microsoft.Windows.Photos,Microsoft.WindowsCamera,Mi

crosoft.WindowsMaps,Microsoft.YourPhone,Microsoft.WindowsSoundRecorder,Micr

osoft.WindowsAlarms,Microsoft.GetHelp, 

Microsoft.Microsoft3Dviewer,Microsoft.Messaging, 

Microsoft.MixedReality.Portal, Microsoft.WindowsFeedbackHub, 

Microsoft.Wallet, Microsoft.Print3D," 

 

$appxpackage=$appxpackage.Split(",") 

 

foreach ($appx in $appxpackage) {Get-AppxPackage $appx | Remove-AppxPackage 

-AllUsers} 

 

This will quickly remove all unessecary AppxPackages from the Windows 10 installation for all users. 

Remark: If you identify other applications you would like to remove, just add them to the variable 

$appxpackage.  
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Step 6: Disable all non-required Windows Services 
As the next step, we should focus on Windows services which are enabled by default. Attention, 

some of your business applications might need this services to run properly. This is just a 

recommendation from my site which fits to optimize the user experience from my perspective.  

Windows Service Description  

Background Intelligent 
Transfer Service 

Shall be defined to run manually if apps require it 

Diagnostic Policy Services Not required on WVD 

Shell Hardware Detection Supports the AutoPlay feature – may be required for some 
applications 

SSDP Discovery Typically not used in professional environments 
Themes The service from which I never thought that it could have such a 

huge impact on the performance of a VDI machine 

Block Level Backup Engine Windows Backup not required on WVD 

Bluetooth Hands free 
service  

Not required on WVD 

Branch Cache Not required on WVD 

Windows Media Player 
Network Sharing 

Not required on WVD 

Windows Update To prevent that VDI users update the machine 

WWAN AutoConfig Not required on WVD 

All Xbox Services Xbox Live Auth Manager, Xbox Live Game Save, Xbox Live 
Networking Service 
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Step 7: Remove Scheduled Tasks 

Scheduled tasks will be the next point to focus on. As there are a bunch of tasks already in place we 

need to evaluate for our Golden Image, which tasks make sense while running in an VDI 

environment. Especially while these tasks might consume a lot of resources while operating on the 

platform. 

The following tasks can be removed from my opinion:  

Scheduled Task Description  

Microsoft\Windows\ApplicationExperience\Appraiser Collects program 
telemetry information if 
opted-in to the Microsoft 
Customer Experience 
Improvement Program 

Microsoft\Windows\ApplicationExperience\ProgramDataUpdater Not required on WVD 

Microsoft\Windows\ApplicationExperience\Autochk\Proxy This task collects and 
uploads autochk SQM data 
if opted-in to the 
Microsoft Customer 
Experience Improvement 
Program. 

Microsoft\Windows\Customer Experience Improvement 
Program\Consolidator 

If the user has consented 
to participate in the 
Windows Customer 
Experience Improvement 
Program, this job collects 
and sends usage data to 
Microsoft. 

Microsoft\Windows\Customer Experience Improvement 
Program\UsbCeip 

Not required on WVD 

Microsoft\Windows\Shell\FamilySafteyMonitor Initializes Family Safety 
monitoring and 
enforcement. 

Microsoft\Windows\Shell\Refresh Synchronizes the latest 
settings with the Microsoft 
family features service. 

Microsoft\Windows\Windows Defender\WindowsDefender Cache 
Maintenance 

Periodic maintenance task. 

Microsoft\Windows\Windows Defender\Cleanup Periodic cleanup task. 
Microsoft\Windows\Windows Defender\ScheduledScan Periodic scan task. 
Microsoft\Windows\Windows Defender\Verification Not required on WVD 
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Step 8: Installation of software components – Office ProPlus 
 

The office suite! One of the most seen software components in a VDI environment. The main 

questions while deploying it are: Do I need to install the full suite to my users? Is every software 

component compatible with VDI environments, or will I open another bottleneck with services like 

OneDrive or Teams?  

And honestly, yes you would create another bottleneck, here´s why.  

The OneDrive sync client as well as the Microsoft Teams client are installing themselfs by default into 

the local user profile (%APPDATA%). This will blow up your user profile around 150MB / user. So you 

can image what that means for your file server resources? Besides the negative side effect of 

blowing up the file server resources it will consum a lot of resources on our virtual machine later on.  

Imagine, only the installation process of MS Teams will prevent the user from working in a normal 

VDI environment for more then 30 seconds!  

(Captured in an VMWare Horizon based VDI environment with non-persistent machines – 2vCPU / 

6GB RAM / Win10 Enterprise) 

To help you through the installation process, please follow the steps mentioned hereafter: 

We need to download the Office Deployment Tool from Microsoft, which helps us to deploy the 

dedicated setup for our installation. The Tool can be downloaded directly here:  

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=49117 

Extract the content to you hard disk. Within the folder you´ve extracted the Office Deployment Tool 

including a setup.exe and pre-defined configuration files. 

 

 

As we want to optimize the Office and adapt the applications to the best performance for Windows 

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=49117
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Virtual Desktop, I always recommend you to create your own configuration setup. To do so navigate 

to the Office Configuration Tool1 and start the creation of a new configuration: 

 

Here you can select the options which fit best for you. My configuration can be reviewed in the 

screenshot hereafter.  

 
1 Reference: https://config.office.com 
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As you´ve seen on the pictures above, I excluded OneDrive and Teams on purpose to avoid the 

negative side effects mentioned at the beginning of this section.  

Afterwards, I place the configuration file in the same folder than the setup.exe from our Office 

Deployment Tool. This is not a requirement it just simplifies the setup. In our case I removed the 

OneDrive and Teams client on purpose to show you how to optimize the setup while running in a 

Multi-User Session.  
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To start the download we need to run the following command: 

.\setup.exe /download Configuration.xml 

 

You can directly see that a new folder is been created by the setup, where all installation required 

features are copied to. This installation can be used for further installation processes on other 

devices.  

To start the installation, simply run the following command after the download and the applications 

will be installed to your requirements defined in the configuration.xml: 

.\setup.exe /configure Configuration.xml 

 

Step 9: Install OneDrive ina per-machine mode 
To not consume too much storage for each individual user, it´s recommended to install OneDrive in 

a per-machine mode. So it doesnt need to be downloaded and configured for each user session 

individually and it highly reduces the resources consumed at each user startup.  

Make sure that you´ve deinstalled every pre-installed version of OneDrive before you continue.  

 

• To begin, please download the OneDrive client from the following page: 

https://products.office.com/en-us/onedrive/download 

• Open the Powershell in elevated Mode (admin rights) and navigate to your download 

location.  

• Run:  

.\OneDriveSetup.exe /AllUsers 

• This command will install OneDrive directly in the C:\Program Files (x86) instead of installing 

it directly into the users profie beneath %LOCALAPPDATA% 

• That´s it! 

 

Step 10: Install Teams ina per-machine mode 
For the same reasons as mentioned before for OneDrive, we should install Microsoft Teams the 

same way. As prerequisite, download the Microsoft Teams MSI installer from the Technet, or use the 

following link (64-Version of MS Teams) : https://statics.teams.cdn.office.net/production-windows-

x64/1.3.00.4461/Teams_windows_x64.msi 

• Copy the installer to your favourite location.  

• Open the Powershell in elevated mode and navigate to the folder, where you´ve put the 

Microsoft Teams installer on.  

• Run the following command to execute the setup:  

 

Msiexec /i Teams_windows_x64.msi ALLUSER=1 

• That´s it! 

 

https://products.office.com/en-us/onedrive/download
https://statics.teams.cdn.office.net/production-windows-x64/1.3.00.4461/Teams_windows_x64.msi
https://statics.teams.cdn.office.net/production-windows-x64/1.3.00.4461/Teams_windows_x64.msi
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Step 11: Create a pre-defined StartMenuLayout which is individually 

configurable for each user! 
To provide your users an exclusive look and feel like they´re used to it from their personal 

computers, it´s important to enable the users to modify their personal start menu (this is my 

opinion).  

• Open the start menu and add all applications required to add 

 
• Open the Powershell with elevated rights. 

o Export the Layout by typing: Export-StartLayout -Path C:\temp\KCLD-StartLayout.xml 

o This will save the StartLayout in an XML file directly to the HardDrive, but now we 

need to ensure that every user created gets this start Layout. 

o In our case we have two possibilities to apply this start layout 

▪ Do it directly via GPO:  

Big disadvantage – the user is not able to change an icon if the pre-selection 

is not intuitive for them 

Advantage: It´s centrally managed, less support required  

▪ Do it directly while placing the XML into the Default user on the harddrive: 

Disadvantage: Bad administration – requires template to be renewed / 

Advantage: the user can define the startlayout afterwards to his needs 

o We decide for the second option and place the configured XML file beneath: 

C:\Users\Default\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\Shell 

o Important! Please rename the XML file to: LayoutModification.xml – this makes 

Windows automatically recognize to override the pre-defined setting.  
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Step 12: Installation of FSLogix Apps for the usage of container based 

user profiles 
Since Microsoft aquired FSLogix and their technology in November 20182 it delivers an impressive 

user experience in terms of application- and userprofile management. If you want to know more 

about FSLogix, please refer to the following page: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/fslogix/overview 

I´m going to focus on the main setup for our golden image and the preperation that needs to be 

done in order to use the profile container solution for our VDI environment.  

• Download the FSLogix installer directly from the Microsoft Technet:  

https://aka.ms/fslogix_download 

• Extract the application setup to a location you prefer. You might identify two folders Win32 

(32-Bit installer), x64 (64-Bit Installer), the two Group Policy template files as well as a 

ReadMe File.  

• As we´re running on an 64-Bit OS we need to install this version.  

• Back in the folder you can find three different installer 

 
o The FSLogixAppsJavaRuleEditorSetup defines the rules if you need to have multiple 

Java versions running simultaniously on the machine (might be required while using 

legacy applications)  

o FSLogixAppsRuleEditorSetup – This helps us to define which User / Security Group 

Member can see which application installed on the machine 

o FSLogix Apps Setup – the required setup to configure our Profile and Office365 

Profile disk 

 
2 Reference: https://blogs.microsoft.com/blog/2018/11/19/microsoft-acquires-fslogix-to-enhance-the-office-
365-virtualization-experience/ 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/fslogix/overview
https://aka.ms/fslogix_download
https://blogs.microsoft.com/blog/2018/11/19/microsoft-acquires-fslogix-to-enhance-the-office-365-virtualization-experience/
https://blogs.microsoft.com/blog/2018/11/19/microsoft-acquires-fslogix-to-enhance-the-office-365-virtualization-experience/
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• We select the FSLogix Apps Setup and install the software on our computer. 

 
• Now our FSLogix should run directly right? Unfortunately it isn´t that easy yet. The following 

steps needs to be done before we can run into the generalization of our image:  

• Go to the local ComputerManagement and select „Local Users and Groups“ – „Groups“ 

where you can find 4-predefined Groups by the FSLogix setup. 

 
• It´s important to check if every user is inside of the FsLogix Profile „include list“ or ODFC 

Include List (Office Container), if we want to provide access.  

• By default „Everyone“ has access to FSLogix, if we want to restrict this on a Domain Level by 

SecurityGroup e.g. we can do this right here. 

• If everything fits for us we can continue in generalizing our setup.  
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Step 12: Image creation process 
Now we need to finalize the setup of each third-party application we like to deliver in the image. 

Once this is done and all our prerequisites are completed, we need to generate a usable Image in 

Azure from our image.  

The first step to perform to archieve this is the „Sysprep“3 of our installation. 

• Switch to the following folder: C:\Windows\System32\Sysprep 

 
• Run SysPrep with Admin Rights 

• Select „Enter System Out-Of-Box Experience (OOBE)“ and make the check at „Generalize“. 

Last but not least define the machine to be „Shutdown“ after completion and apply by 

hitting „OK“. 

 

  

 
3 Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/de-de/windows-hardware/manufacture/desktop/sysprep--
generalize--a-windows-installation 

https://docs.microsoft.com/de-de/windows-hardware/manufacture/desktop/sysprep--generalize--a-windows-installation
https://docs.microsoft.com/de-de/windows-hardware/manufacture/desktop/sysprep--generalize--a-windows-installation
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• The process will run autonomously and will mention errors that occur during the 

generalization. 

 
• The process usually completes by the expected result of shutting down the machine.  

 

Step 13: Image creation in the Azure Portal 
Last but not least we need to convert our recently prepared Virtual Machine into an usable image 

for our WVD deployment. To do so, complete the following steps. 

• Back in our Azure Portal we should see that the machine is currently in a stopped mode. This 

should look similar to this: 

 
• Now we need to „Stop“ the machine again in the Azure Portal to deallocate it.  

• Once this is done we need to ensure to convert our virtual machine to an image that can be used 

later in our HostPool. To convert the machine harddisk to a managed image, click on „Capture“ 

in the bar above.  
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• Confirm the creation of the Image by assigning the image name and the Resource Group, where 

the image shall be created in: 

 
• You can select „Automatically delete this virtual machine after creating the image“ to remove 

the virtual machine automatically and keep the Image only. Confirm the creation by typing the 

virtual machine name below and press „Create“ to complete.  
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Closure words 
Thank you for downloading and reading my more or less „small“ Cheat Sheet for the creation of a 

Windows Virtual Desktop Golden Image. The suggestions I mentioned in my article and in this 

document cannot be converted into every situation, but it can help you making the decision for your 

perfect image!  

If you have questions or mentions, feel free to contact me anytime via LinkedIn.  

Thanks again for reading and stay tuned for the next article about the preperation of the on-

premises environment before deploying the HostPool.  

Cheers, 

Patrick  

 

 


